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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Date

Dece be_._2, l96'3

Captain FRANK M . MAE.TIN,
llas Police Department,
at his home at 609
Juvenile Division, was interv
advised he was regularly
Five Mile Parkway . Captai 1,11
assigned to the Juvenile Bnz au and works from 8 :00 a .m .
to 5 :00 p .m . ; that on November 24, 1963, he received no
specific assignment regarding the security aspects of
transporting LE4 HARVEY OSWALD from the City Jail to
the County Jail'. He received no instructions and assumed his
duties were to control the crowd o£ people and newsmen
in the basement of the police station . He had received no
information regarding the threats on OSWALDIa life .
He and the five detectives who :"~e under his
supervision went to the basement of the polite station
at approximately 11 :00 a .m .
Inasmuch as they had no specific
: ;assignments, they positioned themselves to control the crowd ' .
Zle gave his men no specific assignments . He is unable
' to recall exactly when he received his instructions to
be at the police station for the transfer of OSWALD .
Captain MARTIN advised he was not informed of any
change of plans to transport OSWALD by automobile'rather than by
the armored truck .
Ancording to Captain MARTIN, he
r'T3Y
by sight, however, he did not see hi :a in', the Ccound
p_ior to the shooting .
He advised that had he seen RL&I he
probably would not . have put ham out as he had received
no instructions in this regard . He knew of no unauthorized
persons permitted to be in the basement and.had no knowledge
' whether persons weirto identify themselves before
entering ; however, he left the Compound on one occasion
and was stopped at one of the ramp entrances by an auxillary
officer regarding his identity . He advised that auxillary
officers w::e stationed at each ramp and that to his knowledge
this was the only entrance to the Compound which RUBY could ~
N
have used . He. stated the auxillary police are commanded Q1 ° Id s
by Captain SOLOMON .
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According to Captain HARTI1Q, there were numerous
persons in the basement, he stated, "it was a T .V . show ;"
however, he did not know the identity o3 any persons other
than the police officers present .
Ile advised that the following men were under his
supervision at the Compound :
Detective
Detective
Detective
Detective
Detective

W . T . CUTCHAW
W . J . HARRISON
ROT.LOWERY
CHARLIE GOOLSBY
(I'NU) MILLER

Captain MARTIN advised he did not observe the
actual shooting of OSWALD ; however, he was only a few feet
from the scene .
He advised that he has no information re
garding any relationship between RUBY and OSWALD .
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